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Postgraduate education in our country reached great achivement after 20 years’ 
reform and development. A postgraduate education system with complete disciplines 
and diverse types of instruction has been preliminary established. Especially the scale 
of postgraduate education, it ranks in the first tier of the world. However, there are 
still a wide gap between China and the developed countries in terms of innovative 
ability. Thus, The Ministry of Education supports and accelerates some universities to 
conduct the reform of postgraduate cultivate system as trial from 2007. And the 
tuition charging reform, as an important part of the instruction system reform, was 
conducted in several key universities directly under the Ministry of Education. 
Actually, during the experimental reform, it appears some abnormal phenomenon, 
such as the candidate’s amount reduction on enrollment and tutor striking on 
admission. Some scholars attributed the decrease of candidate to the implementation 
of tuition charging reform. In order to investigate the real effect on the enrollment 
caused by postgraduate education tuition charging reform, empirical study was 
adopted in this essay. It attampts to investigate the present situation of postgraduate 
tuition charging in some universities, and to analyze, review and summarize its effect 
and causes on every aspects of enrollment. Moreover, the author raises suggestions 
according to the existing problems, purposing on deepening the reform of 
postgraduate cultivate system. 
There are six chapters of the essay. The introduction generalizes the background 
of reform of postgraduate cultivate system and changes on enrollment after the tuition 
was charged. The first chapter demonstrates the importance and significance of the 
topic. The second chapter summarizes the present situation of some China's colleges 
and universities on the status of enrollment, focusing on the analysis the effect to the 
students resource, tutors will on admissions, and work of Enrollment. The third 
chapter adopts empirical research, comparing collage A and B on enrollment after 
applying the postgraduate education tuition, and compares its similarities and 
differences with all experimental universities. The forth chapter summarizes the 
problem on postgraduate enrollment caused by instruction fee, and analysis the 















students. The fifth chapter raises suggestions according to the existing problems. 
The main conclusions and perspectives of the essay: 1. The postgraduate 
education tuition charging under the cultivate system reform is not really “full 
tuition charging”, not the reform of charge mechaism, and not the reform of the 
cost-sharing system on non-compulsory education. Actually, it's merely a part of 
postgraduate education instruction reform. 2. Tuition charging exerts both positive 
and negative effects on postgraduate education enrollment. The positive effects are to 
accelerate the resource of enrollment flowing amoung students, tutors and universities, 
thus improves the resource allocation efficiency of enrollment. On the other hand, the 
negative effects are increasing the cost burden of students, tutors and universities, 
affecting parties ‘enthusiasm to involve in postgraduate education reform. Therefore, 
the uncertainty of enrollment will increase in the following years. 3. The effect on 
enrollment is the result that parties strive for own interest. 4. Perfecting relevant 
measures for tuition charging reform will be helpful to reduce negative effects on 
enrollment and to realize the purpose of postgraduate education cultivate system 
reform. 
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